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NEWS AND NOTES.

Accident at Races.

When a small section of the boards
on the first floor of the

members'

stand at Belmont Park racecourse

gave way on Saturday afternoon four

people were shaken and one of them.

Mr V. H. Nevile (65), of Nedlands,

was later taken to a private hospital.

He had fallen through the gap in

the floor to the ground, about 101,
and suffered from shock and an in
jured shoulder. Last night his con

dition was reported to be satisfac

tory. The other people to suffer

from the accident were only slightly
injured and were attended to on the

course.

Exhibition of French Art.

An exhibition of French art will

be opened at
Boans'

Crystal Hall by

the Lady Mayoress (Mrs T. W.

Meagher) on,Wednesday at 2 pm.

The exhibits will include pottery,

porcelain and glass (both antique

and modern), paintings, old prints

and etchings, manuscripts and edi

tions deluxe, autographs and objects

of historical interest and acme fine

French needlework. The display will

be open daily from 10 am to 6 pm

until Saturday, August 5 at noon.

Proceeds from the exhibition are in

aid of a fund to provide food and

clothing for children in the liberated

areas of France.

Liquor Trade Cofndemned.

"Many hotels have been perverted

into horrible machines for grinding

out profits for the brewers at the ex

pense of the drunkenness and de

gradation of their
customers." This

personal opinion on the liquor trade

was expressed in Brisbane on Satur

day by Mr Colin Clark, who is Direc

tor of the Queensland Bureau of In

dustry and Deputy Director of War

Organisation. He blames the hotel

licensing system which, he says, al

though designed to promote temper

ance, has had the opposite effect. As

a remedy he suggests increased com

petition and reosgansatlon of the

trade so that the hotel and the cafe

business can be combined. Australia,

mid Mr Clark, held almost a world

record for the amount of drunken

ness.

Municipal Economy.

Declaring that household rubbish

was the greatest asset a municipality
could have, the Town Clerk of

Sublaco (Mr E. J. Mc~ormack)

showed the Mayor (Mr J. P. Bath

gate) and councillors on Saturday
how It was disposed .of at Sublaco.

Mr Mc~ormack was conducting
them on their annual Inspection of

municipal works. The party in

cluded-several members
of the Ned

lands Road Boird. At the municipal

quarries where atone is obtained for

roadmaking, aand for cement work,

and soil for surfacing rubbish tips,

the worked out portion of the quarry

is being filled to ground level with

a great variety of waste material

thus as the quarry extends in one

direction, ft is diminished from the

other. Etundations of stone
` from

bete were seen at several points on

the tour where roads were in homrse
of constructlio: The topi soil is being
usedin the reitnstruction of an old

bowling greenik Kitchener Park and

for covering the rubbish tip at- the
end of Keightlay-road, where por*lon

'of a lake is being reclaimed; The

rubbish was covered-as soon as It
was deposited, Mr McCormack said.

The cars carrying the party passed

over the reclaimed area. Mr Mc
Cormack said that the banks around

the Subiaco Oval ,had been con

structed in this way.

MAIL TIMETABLES.

PERTs.

CLOSING TIM.P-Closing times here

aticles ipust be potend hour before
ordinary letter but not earlier than
9 am or later .5.30 pm. Late fee.

8don each parcel, will be received 30
minutes later than- advertised time of
cloelne of parel mails.

E8tiTERR STATnd. Tcesday and Sat

Prday letters em (nolate fee tnews

aPERs aWNDacket. -am.tparces ~on

day andday. pm; Wednesday. leett

ters. 4 pm (late fee. 5 p3); newspapers
and packets.

3y ; parcels. 2 pm.
MA~tU ARM (via

leekathOrra).s

July 20 lettteer~s. -8 am; newspapera and
pakt

1CmRNAR OW.-July 26; letters; 3
am;

newspapers dpackets. ý2 am; Pamcels.

July 25. 4 -pm.

PEBTHB-EASTrERN STATES.-Outward

daily at 3 am. Iliwar malls due at

day end Iar idalls' due at
5 pm on Sunday. Tuesday and Thurs

-. PERTR-HALLSB CmSEB.-Outward at
3 am on Tuesday "and Saturday. Inward

mails due at 5- pm on Tuesday and
Thursday.

PEr~-WYNDkALt. -- Outward on

}}djt 3 am: Inward mails due

PERTH-M LI AR-Outward on

Modsat g3 Inward malls due on

OtadWednesdayand Fiday at 3 am and

Saturday at 9.45 "sm. Inward mails due
at 3 pm on Th d-day. Friday and Sun

" day.
PEtTH.WZItIWL-Outward on Wed

nesday at 3 am and
Saturday'

at-% 9.45
am.-

Iwar » due at 3 pm on

Thrdyad unday.

Overseas.

Because .f iwegulsr sailing times the

mublic

is aed(-to'post as~soon as mail
matrIs red.

TODAY'S LAW COURTS.
NISI PRIU.-At 10.30 anm, before Mr

Justice Dwyer: WlIlIasm Charles Strat
ton v Olive Winifred Stratton-ior Suds

meat. Da
.

d William Davis v the WA

Governmn Electric Tramwaays. Track
less Trams and Blyer Ferries

Employees'

union-4ar,

judgment. '

IN CRAMU&8.At the rising of the
Nist Prins Court, before Mr Justice,

Dwyer.
lNMh PEWB...-At

2"

M, before Mr,

Justice Wolff: E5rues$ Frederick Esthion1

v Frederick James -Douglas: Ernest

Frederick Esthien
T: Hush Mcearnon-

reserved Judgment.

EDINBIJEGH COUGH MIXTURE.
Only remedy to include anti-cold

orml vacine, Laditgen "A.* Stops

coughs, colds quickly. Ask your

chemrt-(Advt.)1

3"ge

I mede.d O

I By 7.. S.rias.C.dItan and

I

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

S.O.S. LEAGUE.
DID YOU KNOW. THIS?

The State Parliament, by Act No. 4 of 1943, has already given to

the Commonwealth Parliament the exact powers sought by Canberra

e in respect of (1) REPATRIATION, (2) FAMILY ALLOWANCES

(which include child-endowment and widows' pensions).
(3)

NATIONAL WORKS and (4) NATIONAL HEALTH. In addition the

State Parliament has given the Commonwealth Parliament powers

re (a) organised marketing of wheat, wool, meat and butter (b)

unemployment (including insurance against
unemployment and

vocational training) (c) profiteering (d) uniformity of railway

gauges (e) the people of the aboriginal races; and one or two other

matters. But Canberra still remains unsatisfied. The other powers

are sought by Canberra simply in pursuance of a policy aiming at

the continued maintenance
after the war of the restriction of

r individual liberties and the control of industry by
bureaucratic

methods.

THEREFORE VOTE
"NO."

TODAY'S BROADCASTS:

6PR-TZ. 9.45 p.m.-Mr. W. E. Standring.

Call or write for our free pamphlet, "Post-War Reconstruction-The

Case For Western
Australia."

SAVE OUR STATE-VOTE "NO."

(Authorised by P. Cassey, S.O.S.
League,

18 Howard

St.~

Perth.)

A SPREADING FUNGUS.
Here Is the story of a bureaucrat who was dissatisfied with the reply

a firm made to his questionaire: -

"But first he sent a checker, and then a checker's checker:

Still nothing was disclosed as being wrong.

So a checker's checker's checker came to check the checker's

checker.

And the process was laborious and
long."

During the last year or two checking and snooping have reached

extreme limits in Australia. To prevent this fungus from continuing 4

and increasing after the war vote
"No" to increased powers for the

bureaucrats.

LISTEN-IN TO THESE BROADCASTS TODAY:

8.50 a.m.: Mr. A Weir, PR and TZ.

6 p.m.: Mr. L. L. Carter ("Menace of
Canberra"

series), AM, PM, GE.

8.45 p.m.: Repeat of 6 pm. talk, over PR and:TZ.

10 p.m.: Mr. Lloyd Thomas ("Dear
Doctor"

series No. 7). 3X. WB,
and MD.

ON REFERENDUM DAY .. VOTE ."NO."
(Auth.: A. L. Weir, W.A. Constitutional League, St. George's House, Perth)

THE SCRAP .HEAP.

Herbert Morrison, British Cabinet Minister, said . . . "The right of

private enterprise to inflict the penalties of unemployment and want

in its own interests has been seriously, and I believe decisively chal

lenged. The whole of the emphasis we are increasingly placing on

FULL EMPLOYMENT means the denial of the right to THROW

MEN ON THE SCRAP HEAP. The conscience of'lociety tonjy will

not accept unemployment as- part of the natural order of things.

Still less will It accept unemploy
t as a weapon in the hands of

comr
,

business.

A
"YES'

VOTE IMPOSES ON THE COMMONWEALTH THE

OBLIGATION TO ORGANISE FULL EMPLOYMENT[ FOR A

POSITIVE POLICY CAST A POSITIVE VOTE.

"YES"

...
.. ..

.. .. . (1)
(Authorised by F. J. Edmonds. 157 Stirling Highway, Claremont.

Free Lance League.)

REFERENDUM CAMPAIGN.
To explain the Referendum proposals and their effect'on our State

The Following Meetings Have Been Arranged:

MERREDIN, Monday, July 17, at 8 p.m.: MESSRS. 0. F. BAXTER.

M.L.C., and V. DONEY, M.L.A.

KELLERBERRIN, Tuesday, July 18, at 8 p.m.: MESSRS. C. F.

BAXTE'1
, M.L.C., and V. DONEY, M.L.A.

TAMMIN. Wednesday, July 19, at 3 p.m.: MESSRS. C. F. BAXTER,
M.L.C., and V. DONEY, M.L.A. .

CUNDERDIN, Wednesday, July 19, at 8 p.m.: MESSRS. C. F.

BAXTER., M.ILC., and V. DONEY. M.L.A.

(Authorised by C.
F.

Baxter and V. Doney, Parliament House, Perth)

THE TRUTH-ABOUT THE REFERENDUM.
Tune in to These Stations:

'TODAY--SKY at 10.50 san.-F. C. L. SMITH, M.L.A.

SPR-TZ at 4.5 p.m.-C. H. WEBB.

TTONIGR'IP-6KY at 7.20 p.m.-Sen. R. H. NASH.

6PR-TZ at 9.30 p.m.-C. H. WEBB.

TOMORROW-6-4Y at 10.50 a.m.--F. C. L. SMITH, M.L.A. -

SKY at 7.20 p.m.-E. NEEDHAM M.L.A.

6PR-TZ, 9.35 p.nm.-F. C. I.. SMITH. `M.L.A.

Bassendean Town Hall Tomorrow Night at 8 p.m.
Here the Referendum proposals properly explained by Hon. A. R. G.

'EAWKE, M"LA., Minister for Public Works, and Hon W. D.

JOHNSON, M.L.A.

(Authorised by T. G. Davies-Labour Campaign Director, Trades

Hall, Perh)

YOU and the REFERENDUM.
Tune In to Station 6KY at 7.20 o'clock.

TOMORROW NIGHT .. .. .. .. ..
.B NEEDHAX, M.L.A.

V(TB "YES" FOR AUSTRAI
.W

(Authorlised by T. G. Davies, Labour ampI Drectr

Trades Hall, Perth.)

Women's Royal Australian Naval
.Service.

A limited number of immediate vacancies for the following
exist for women between the ages of 18-40 years:

DRIVERS -

COOKS
STEWARDEBBSS

For full details and rates of pay and conditions of service, apply
personay or in writing to the NAVAL RBCRUITZNG OFFICERE.,

-Padhury

ludings,
Forrest Place, PERTH.

THE "GUEST" ARTICLEI,'
Tonight, from 6PM broadcasting station, at 6.35. Mr. Carlyle

Ferguson will explain the academician misconceptions of a University
"guest" writer who misrepresents Mr. Menries* opposition to the

"*election" post-war credits.

BE IT "NO" OR "YES" LET IT BE BASED ON TRUTH.

(Authorised by Carlyle Ferguson, 7 James St., Perth..)

MANY PRIZES IN No. 213b.

There are 861 primes In the No. 213b Charities ConsultatIo'h, and

these Include: £2,000 1st,, £500 2nd, £250 3rd and £100 4th. Tilckets

-are pow on sale., An Investment today of 2/6 may be worth £2,000

in a very short vhlle.

DB JOHN DUNN. Dentist, has ean
menced Practice after service with the
R&&P and may be consulted at 260 St

George's-terrace. Tel B2570.

"GLOBE" MEATS AND "GLO
BEX." Unrivalled in Australia.

(Advt.

WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT
CURE.

The
sure, remedy for Influenza.

(Advt).

M. MANDEL.

Death Announced by Vichy.

LONDON, July 16.-Vichy radio

states that M Georges Mandel, Min

Ister for the Interior at yhe time of

Frances fasl, was killed when a car

in which he was being to a

concentration camp was
The Germans Imprisoned M

Mandel follqwing the Rionm war guilt

trials and recently banded him over

to Vichy.

MUNICIPAL TOUR.

Subisaco's Up:to-date Plant.

Conducted by-the Town Clerk

Engineer (Or E. . McCormack) and

accompanied by several members of

the Nedlands Road Board, the Mayor
(Mr J. P. Bathgate) and coancilora

of SUbisco made their annual tour

of inspection of the municipality on

Saturday.

Visits were paid to the electric

light sub-stations, to the Kitchener

Park bowling greens, tennis courts

and nursery, where a complete
re..

ticulation scheme based on a well

90ft deep, equipped with pump, 7li

hp motor and overhead tank, sup

plies all the water needed; to the

Axon-street depot; to the a4
to Daglish railway station, a
dangerous road bend has been eli

minated: to similar improvements
at the Nicholson-road subway; to the

municipal quarry; to the rubbish tip
at the end of Kelghtley-road; and
to the scene of several read and foot

path improvements where the muni

cipality meets the Nedlands road dis
trict boundary.

The principal water work was seen

at the Sublaco Oval, where the

council has installed a reticulation

scheme based on two wells 80ft deep
and equipped with a pump driven
by a 10 hp motor and delvering
6,000 gallons of water per hour. The
cost of the scheme was £1,'l50, Mr

McCormack said, and before it was

Installed the water charges paid by
the. council were about £300 a year.

Economy with old iron water pipes
was seen at Kitchener Park tennis

courts, where they were utilised in

the construction of the framework of

wire mesh fencing.

Concrete Slabs.

Equipped with bitumen heating
plant, an extensive ARP depot, in

cluding heavy and light rescue
squads'

equipment, the most up
date road-maling machinery and

transport vehicles, the Axon-street

depot contains a concrete slab

making plant which has the distinc

tion of having been singled out for a

special descriptive article in the

"Commonwealth
Engineer."

Here all

slabs required for footpath construc

tion in the municipality are made.

Designed and built under toe sup
ervision of Mr McComrack, the plant

covers an area of about 6,000 sq ft.

The entrance is by a ramp leading to

the concrete mixer, which has been

built into a bed of
concrete at

a'

height of 2ft above the mould tables,

of which there are 24. Slabs of

various sizes are made as well as

concrete kerbing in 5ft lengths.

A novel feature is the use of air

operated oil spray guns; another is

the construction of the moulds. In

quiries about the plant had come

from all parts of the Commonwealth

Mr McCormack said.

All mixing is done in a roller bear

ing, revolving cylinder driven by an

electric motor. Easy handling is

achieved by means of a swivel bucket

attached to an overhead girder trol

ley and making a complete circuit

past the ends of all the mould tables.

The bucket is filled direct from the

mixer. The cost of making a 2ft by

2ft by 2in slab is about 1/3.

the Botw lnsutia
VOGILANS Er AUDAX.

PERTH.
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of Publication.
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A BELATED CONVERSION.

Whether Dr Evatt took back with

him to Canberra the idea that some

practical display of Commonwealth2

concern for West Australian indus

trial development would be good for

the referendum may never be

known. But from whatever source

the inspiration came Federal Cabi

net's decision approving a Common

wealth contribution of £30,000 to-1

wards the experimental production

of charcoal iron in Western AilS- I

tralia has undoubtedly come at a I

most opportune time five weeks

before the referendum vote is to be

taken. This is the evidence for

which the "Yes"
campaigners have

been yearning. They will now be ;

able to go ahead with redoubled en-
I

thusiasm emphasising this as yet 4

another "excellent example of what

could be achieved by further co-'

operation between the Common

wealth and the State in respect of

post-war
matters."

They will not

emphasise that this type of co-opera-q

tion needs no alteration of the Con-
I

stitution.

And so, before the propagandists 1

have time to elaborate on this ex

ample of Federal munificence, it will

be pertinent to turn back rather more

than three years to June 0. 1941,
when the West Australian War In

I

dustries Committee, comprising 1

Senator Collett, Mr Curtin, Profes
sor Mauldon and 'the late Senator

Cunningham (who attended and

acted when Mr Curtin coulq not be

present) presented its report to the
then Prime Minister (Mr Menzies).
That report devoted a good deal of

attention to what it evidently re
garded as the favourable prospects
of a charcoal Iron industry. Para.

graph 150 of the report commence&:
"The committee, as far as its com

petence and the time at its dis

posal have
permitted,-

has examined

the proposal critically and concludes I

that a convlnping prima fade case I

has been made for immediate action

with Commonwealth easslstance. We'

are not camvlced that the economies

of the proposal have been sufficiently

tested to. Justify immediate develop.

meat involving large constauctiong

expenditure. We are, however, aUdi.

fled that there is every warrant for
a sum of £30,000 being made avail

able by .the Co'monwealth for the
thorough testing'

of recommended
processes with local raw m;aterals
We take the view that, in the event
of the experimentation proving sue

cessful, a duty will devolve upon the

Commonwealth Government to en

sure that means are provided to
establish the industry without de
lay." The committee further re.

ported that the capital cost of

equipping an industry capable of
producing 100,000 tons of high-grade
iron a year should be not more than
£1,250,000.

The public may note that this re

commendation of the West Austin-
.

Tian War Industries Committee for a

Commonwealth grant of £30,000 was

signed by Mr Curtin four months
before he became Prime Minister. 2

But the note of urgency running
through the quoted 'extract from the
committee's report finds no counter

part in subsequent Federal action,

Last week's Cabinet decision simply
prompts the question: -

If it takes

three years and an approaching re- I

ferendum to gets

strongly recom
mended experimental grant from
Canberm for the establishment on a

small scale of a charcoal
Ir in

inWdusiry In Western Australla, hiow
long is it likely to take to get'the

additional £1,254,000, or whatever It

may cost to provide a thifold multhi

plcation of the experimental oftput? I

Cynics may answer that it via prob

ably take until four or five yean after

the cesation of hostilities when the
Government of the day will be cam-4

paigning for another constitutional

referendum.

West AustralIans will, of course, be
grateful for this grant of 13oo00 to
wards the cost of esperimenting with

the charcacl iron induasay to test its

prospects of becoinga firmly estab

lshued as a speclalised iection of huts

tra~ls's basic Industries. But' as a
capital grant it need Mto.s over

rated. It wilt cost the. Australian

public factionally lee than. ppney
a head and It repreenits les than
1/4 a head to West Australians.
Unquestionably it wHl1 be tuelul to'

teWest Australian Govarmiment,1

w icIs now establishing at Woun
dolnear Perta, aisgplcpiot

|pzlant capable of producing 10,000 a

teas of charcoal -iron a. sear, but
neither the promptitude -o the I
magnanimity of this gratt need '

stampede too many hesitant electom1

into voting "Yes"' on the ionr se

ferendum. ha it happens, there Is no4
Imeit1need for vacillating elec-j

tona to coate to a firm decision and]

they may prefer to await ersits for

the next anzonh in the expectation

that during that period they will

hear olper thingus to their advantage.

Nevertheless-and in spite of appear

theas-it Is to be-biped that-the
Government will not serIously mar

-trsn campaign by any policy

of general and special Thand-outs"

and concessions. Such tactics would'

be morally Indefensible In a con-'

stitutlonal referendum campaign.

Rather should the electoes be en

couraged 'to weigh the proposals on

their merits with minds -undisturbed'
by a skilfully provoked sense of gruti-~

tude towards the political party
which is asking air the powers and1

conducting the referendum.

N.L. CASUALTIES.

BATE AND MALARIA.

Solomon Islands Experience.

WELLINGTON, July 16.-Battle

and malaria casualties among New

Zealand troops in the Solomon

Islands operations are considered

gratifyingly low by the divisionks

medical authorities who have sub

mitted the conclusions of a con

ference of Allied surgeons, consult-i

ants, physicians and pathologists.)

Battle casualties were 2.6 per cent

of the forward troops, and only a

few troops had malaria In 'the field.

Jungle fighting claimed fewer killed

and wounded than did open-coun

try battles, but it was more deadly.

The proportion was one killed to

two wounded in New Zealand Solo

mons engagements compared with

one killed to 3.2 wounded in Italy

and one to three in Normandy. The

low Incidence of malaria is attri

buted to efficiency in anti-malarial

training among combat troops based

on the lessons learnt from earlier

American and Australian experience.

PLANE
OVERHAULS.I

Big Bengal Repair Plant Opened.

CALCUTTA, July 16.-Converted

in the record time of 55 days, one

of the world's largest plane engine

overhaul plants for reconditioning

engines, including those of Super

Fortresses, has been opened in Bengal

in a building formerly a jute mill

The new facility will add weight to

the attack against the Japanese be

cause formerly major engine repairs.

hadto be sent back to America.

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER.

Part of Estate Sold.

LONDON, July 16.-About 2,100

acres with farms and cottages, com

prising part of the Duke of Glouces

ter's Banwell Manor estate, near

Oundle (Northamptonshire), have
been sold by auction for £40,000
sterling.

WAR CONTROLS.

BRITISH ACT EXTENDED.

General Review Later.

LONDON. July 15.-The House of

Commons yesterday adopted a motion

to extend the Emergency Powers

(Defence) Act for a further year.

The Under-Secretary for the Home

Office (Mr Osbert Peake) said that
no one would oppose or challenge the

necessity for the continuance of this

Act, upon which depended the whole

of the powers by which the manhood

and resources of Britain had been
mobilised for war.

During the debate the Act was at

tacked by a number of members on

various grounds. Mr Cralk Hender
son (Con) said that he did not dis

pute that during the transitional
period immediately after the war a

c _ain number of regulations and
orders would require to be continued

but there were many trifling and

finicky orders which could be brought

to an end. The country had suffered

restrictions, orders and controls for
five years. It had borne them with

exemplary patience and would con

tinue to do so until the armistice

came, but there was a danger that
in the critical years after the war

enterprise might be smothered by too

many controls and regulations.
Sir Edward Grigg (Con) said that

once the enemy had been defeated
the nature of the emergency would

change. The Government would not

be justified in carrying on powers for
different purposes without explain

ing to Parliament the nature of the
new emergency and the new powers
required.

Replying to the debate, the Home

Secretary (Mr Herbert Morrison) said

that this was a war of individual
liberty and he did not agree that this
was a country in which all had lost
their liberties. The Government
needed these powers for the prosecu

tion of the war and subsequently
they must come under fundamental
review. All arguments proved that

economic control must be related to

public interest entirely. Without

stable economic controls in the tran
sltlonal period there might well be

chaotic results which would not be
for the well-being of the country as

a whole. The Government fully re
cognseed that when hostilities in

Europe came to an end there must

be, a general review of emergency
powers. but there must be no slack

ening of efforts until Japan, as well

as Ger nany, was defeated.

;Referring to the question of the

special powers which would be re

quired in neration to economic prob

hems and the equitable distribution

of supplies during the transitional

period, Mr Morrison said that the

niture end scope of special powers

which tfe Goverament would seed in

ceder to check Inflation and mal

distTibutlan of supplies during that

period would need careful considera

tio. It was the duty of the Gov

ernment to sweep away all restric

tion which could safely be given up
and the Government had every in

tention of doing so. The motion was

adopted.

N.Z. MINISTER.

MISSION TO AUSTRALIA.

"Most
Successful."

MELBOURNE, July 10.-The New
Zealand Minister for Transport (Mr
J. O'Brien) said at the weekend that
his misaion had been most success

ful. As a result of contacts he had
made with Commonwealth and State
Government. and administrative of

ficers, every clear understanding
had been reached on transport mat
ters. His visit had convinced him

that not only did Australians and

New Zealanders speak the same
language but they also had the same

ideals.

,It Wrs imperative that the closest

Uiaison ahould exist between the two

countries at al times, Mr O'Brien
added. This perhaps could be best

brought about by the regular ex
change of visite not only by :Pre

miers and Ministers, but also by
administrative feicutves, business

men and citizens. His Art objec

tive at all times would be the esta'b
Ilsbment -of an understanding be

tween our two countries which would

make us extend the Pacitfe Pact to

something even closer and more co

operatlve.

POULTRY THIEVES.

RAMPANTIN NS.W.

.Farmers on Armed Patrol.

s uDeY, Jul l.-Pmuly farm
ers in the Piwtant RU~s dsitr
have iopmed armed patrols to ou

tect tbeir stock against an Orgaised
gang of poultry thieves. Slbecls

pitols of pollce are also keeping
watch. at is elieved that the anar

aodes a n opiate l the pens

sad then U the birds on the spot.

The birds are trucked and later

plucked quid dreaed. They find a

ready sale on te black narket.
Many poultry farmers have suf

fered heavy eas in the last few

weeks. Pullets are now reaching their

prime and, with the ruling high
pries show luxury returns to the
thieves for veiry lttlQ trouble. Losses
of up to 750 head have been se
ported by farmers in the Pennant

Hills and Castles Hill districts. Mr

F. Broome, of -Malton-road. Enlg.
last 500 v'alued at £250 last week.
The birds wae taken when he was

in hospital.

Penant IIfls farthers held a meet

Ing last weekiad decided to organ

lae continuoiu lI-night patrols In
four shifts. An thes patrols win

be armed with shotguns

BANNED MAGAZINE.

Mailing Privileges Revocation.

WASHINGTON, July 15.-Federal
Judge Davidson today npleld the

Postmaster-Gm~enesl order last De
cember revokig the seccmd-class

mailing prifhga of
"Esqurle"

Magazine. Judge Davidson held that

the ruling of a Government executive

could not be set aside unless clearly

Illegal, arbitrary or capricious. Free

speech sad the question of obscenity
did not enter Into the case. The law

requfre4 that secoitd-dlau mnal amat

ter must ýotein wholesome matter
of educational value devoted to
literature, the scuences satd the

az1ýJudge Davidson added that the Post

master-Generals duty was classlica

tion not censorship.

TRAINER PLANE WILL.

Declaration of Validity.

BRISBANE, July 16.-Mr Justice

Mansfield in the Supreme Court on
Friday declared valid the will of

Clara Matilda Harcourt, of Camp
Hill, Brisbane, who had left
the whole of her £6,000 estate

to Dr W. J. Goddard's fund
to buy trainer planes for the
defence of the Commonwealth.
Baden Powell Harcourt, son of Mrs

Harcourt, had contested Dr God
dard's claim for a grant of probate,

contending that his mother was not

of sound mind when she made the
will on July 13, 1942.

LEIGH CREEK.

Federal Grant of £100,000

CANBERRA, July 16.-The Cab
inet on Thursday approved of

a grant
_ of £100,000 towards

the cost of developing the
Leigh Creek coalfield in $ Aus

tralia. The Prime Minister (Mrr
Curtin) said later that Cabinet con

sidered that the ,development of

this field was important as a factor
twards

making SA self-suffcient in
coal supplies.

,BONDS AND CERTIFICATES.

Sales in Australia.

Sales of flational savings bonds and
war savings certificates in Australia from
March. 1940. to July 6. 1944. are as

fo s
Face

value Per

State. £ Cavaite

Queensland
.

.. 9,154,627 181/
Sa

.

5.042,328 168/14

Total.. .. .....64,679,697 182/10

FLYING BOMBS.

LONDON HIT AGAIN.

Launching Bases Moved.

LONDON. July 16.-Plying bombs
were dropped on southern England,
including the London area, last night

and this morning, causing damage

and casualties. An Air Ministry and

Home Security Ministry communique

reports that during the 24 hours
ended at 5 pm yesterday flying bomb
activity was continued at intervals

over the southern counties and dur

ing daylight over the London area.

Damage and casualties were caused.

On Friday night the London area

experienced its fifth successive bomb

free night.

A flying bomb yesterday afternoon
crashed into a hospital in southern
England. The bomb fell on the roof

of an empty wing which had been

previously damaged. Deep beneath
the block is a ward which has been
reinforced against blast. Twenty-four
patients who were in bed in this
ward were not even shaken.

After seven
hours'

tunnelling
rescue squads today brought out alive

a whole family of four who were

buried when a flying bomb last night
fell a few yards from their home.

A doctor was lowered three times

into a cavity to attend to the family
who included an elderly woman and

a 10
weeks'

old baby. Others are

still trapped under the wreckage.

A child who was playing in a

paddling pool in a park when a fly
ing bomb dropped nearby today com

pletely disappeared, no trace being
found. An old man sitting on a seat

beside the child vas blown to pieces.

Four others are believed to have been

kiled. -

Today the Air Ministry issued the

following communique: "Bomber

Command Lancasters and Halifaxes

yesterday afternoon and last night

attacked a flying bomb depot at:

Nucourt some 25 miles north-west
of Paris. AEAF Spitfires escorted
the bombers In the afternoon at

tacks. Two bombers and one flighter
are missing from these and other
operatlans."

A Dutch pilot attached to the wp

so far has shot down 12 flying

bombs. including three in one day.

A Fighting French pilot in a British
fighter yesterday shot down four
flying bombs, bringing his total 'to

A second Air Ministry communique

states: "RAP Bomber Command

Halifases and Lancasters on Friday
night attacked flying bomb Installa

tions in northern Prance. One

bomber is
missing."

Australlu Air Force Hallfaies par

ticipated in the attack against the

flying bomb installations.

"Flying bomb bases on the trench
coast facing this front line town
have been virtually closed

down."

says a correspondent of the "Evening
Standard,"

writing from a south

coast town. "A number have been

destroyed by Allied bombers and the

Germans have disclosed that they
have removed most of the remainder.

Some are being rebuilt-Inland and

coast observers state that others are

being switched as far north as the

Hook of Holland and along the Bel
gian coast.

"The conclusion reached from
these 'latest moves Is that Allied

bombers have won the first round in

the offensive against flying , bomb
bases. I have seen bases go out of

action one by one since the Alied
pounding. Along the whole coastline

from which the Germans opened
their initial attacks, the launching
rate of flying bombs has been re
duced by half In the last few days."

"Flying bombs Will be launched
from sites farther inland," said Ber
lbs radio oan Friday. "The inland

sites offer a wider attacking basis.

They will be camouflaged. They will

also be more effective and ofer

greater protection from air attack

than the Channel sites. Experience
has led to an increase in the use

of flying bombs and more accurate
direction in their course."

EVACUATION.

BIGGEST AND FASTEST.

Thousands Leave London.
WONDON, July 15.-The evacus

tion of mothers and children from
Landon has been the biggest and

evacuation carried out dur

ing the war, says the Minister of
Health (Mr E. U. Willink) in an

official review. In the sat 13 days
of the present scheme from July 2 to

July 14 inclusive there were 207,00

registrations for. evacuation and
152,652 departures. The number of

evacuees who`returned has not ex

ceeded one in 1,000. Relatively few

towns have had to use their com

pulsory powers

People in the provinces on the
whole have !been splendid In their

reception of evacuees. Many recep
tion omll s reported that they were
veryimpresedby the cleanliness and

cheerfulness of London children.
Meal services, beplitals and ambu

lances services t-oughout landon
proved completely ready to meet, the

THE BITER BIT.

GERMAN LINES BOMBED.

Delicate Controls Go Wrong.
- LONDON, July 16--Front line Alied
troops in Normandy stood up and

cerdas a flying bomb bumaed over
t heads and flew on a couple of

miles and crashed into the middle
of the German lInes, says ReCteS
correspondent in a dispatch trom
Supene Allied HEQ.

This is only one of authenticated
instances in which these "inefficient
automatons,"

as they are described
by HQ, have turned against their

own creator.

The bombs have sometimes fallen

in the Allied beachhead area, but
there is absolutely no evidence sug
gesting that the Germans have built

launching platforms south of the
battle area for attack against the
beachhead. Flying bombs which
have landed In Normandy have come
in from the sea, having evidently
been launched from the Pas de
Calas, but the delicate gyroscopic

cotoshad gone wrong and the
bmsmade a semi-circular instead

ofa straight flight.

Recent reconnaissanise ph'oto

graphs have shown craters scattered
within 100 yards of some launching
platforms which were not caused by
Allied bombs. There is little doubt
that they were produced by flying
bombs nose-diving to the ground im

mediately after taking off. This is

a probable explanation of the exist

ence of massive concrete structures
observed near the launching ramps
which are believed to be only shel
ters for the crews.

MADAME CHIANG.

Health Trip to Brazil.

CHUNGKING. July 15-Priends
said that Madame Chiang Ka1-sbek
looked pale and listless when she
departed secretly for Brazil last Sun
day. Madame Chiang, who has been

suffering from nervous
exhaustion,

Insomnia and chronic skin inflam
mation, intends to spend three
months in Rio de Janeiro's cool cli
mate. Her husband and close family
friends bade her farewell at the air

port. It is reported that she in
tends visiting England before re

turning to China late in the autumn.

THREE MEN INJURED. I

Car and Motor Cycle Collide.}

Two Americans were injured--one
of them seriously-when their motor

cycle collided with a motor car at'

the intersection of Loftus and Cam
bridge streets, Leederville, about 9.301
o'clock last night. The car driver, an

Australian soldier, was also injured.
The three men were taken to Holly

wood Hospital by the St John am

bulance.
. According to reports, the two AmE-.

ricanz were thrown from the motor'

?cycle and one of them sustained a
possible fracture of the skull. His
condition is believed to be serious.,

His companion received lacerations
and concussion. Cpl M. A. Arnold,
believed to be the car driver, also sus

tained concussion.

HOUSING SURVEY.

SHORTAGE IN AUSTRALIA.

IGovernment's Building Plans.

CANBERRA, July 16.-One-thfrd

of Australians are badly housed. This

has been disclosed by a special war

time housing survey by housing
authorities and local bodies. It is
estimated that if temporarily and

permanently sub-stanidard dwellings

were added to the actual shortage of

houses nearly 500,000 Australian
families would appear to be without

homes of their own or living in bad

housing conditions.

Greater details of the Common

wealth-State housing plans probably

will be outlined at the next
Premiers'

Conference next month.

An official bulletin from the Post
war Reconstruction Department

shows that of the 50,000 target for
homes in the first post-war year

20,000 will be built without direct

Government aid by institutions for

the assistance of home purchase.
Cabinet has asked the states to

prepare home building programmes

for the 30,000 dwellings which will

be Government-sponsored but negoti

ations between Federal and State
authorities are still proceeding. The

detailed administration of the Gov

ernment schemes probably will be in

the hands of the States, who are ex

pected to decentralise administra

tion by using local bodies where suit

able.

Financial assistance for Govern

ment-sponsored homes will probably

take the form of rental rebates and

an agreed proportion of family In

come. A proportion of the Govern

ment-sponsored homes will be for

sale.

HOMES FOR WAR WIDOWS.

Legacy Suggests Preference.

SYDNEY. July 16.-The annual

conference of Legacy centres of New

South Wales decided on Saturday
to make representations to the pro

per authorities that war widows and

their families should be given pre

ference In allotment of houses under

any State or Federal housing scheme.

The conference also decided to

urge that a percentage of any houses

erected under war housing schemes

should be made available to soldiers

or
soldiers' dependents.

Instances of war widows 1Hying In
slum areas were reported to the con

ference. Some of them had been

assisted to take holidays and better
accommodation had been found for

others.

HIRE OF HALLS.

CINEMATOGRAPH SHOWS.

Maximum Price Fixed.

CANBERRA, July 16.-The maxi

mumn rate at which any ball may
be hired to any cinematograph ex

hibitor has been fixed at the rate

payable on April 12, 1943, or the

nearest earlier date. When the hall
was not hired to the exhibitor on
or before April 21, 1943, the maxi

mum rate is that Sxed by the Prices

Commissioper by notice in writting
to the hirer. The terms of the order

also permit the Commissioner to

fix a maximum rate by notice In
writing to the hirer, notwithstand

ing the other provisions of the order.
The Assistant Prices COmmissioner

(Mr McCarthy) said that should

there be any circumstances in which

the rate fixed was unreasonable to

the hirer or the proprietor the ques

tion would be examined on either

party's application to the Deputy
Prices Commissioner for the State.

Where the existing rate was higher
than the rate prescribed in the order

adjustments must be made immedi

ately.

PETROLEUIL

War Develops By.Products.

According to geologists there was
enough Veroleum In The earth for
generations to come, said the genemal

manager in Perth of the Vacuum Oil

Company (Mr J. C. Murray) in a
luncheon talk to members of the WA

division of the Federal Institute of

Accountants in Perth on Wednesday.
"Where these supplies will be found
and what further evolution the oil

Industry-wlln achieve, the future
alone can

reveal."

he added.
'fr llIsg the story of the develop

ment of petroleum products, Mr
Murray said that the actual origin of

pet-oleum was obscure. Geologists
and chemists were still uncertain on
this point; some suggested organic

origin, others inorganic. The crude

material was a chemical compound

of hydrogen
, and carbon. When

chemically united in definite propor

tions they formed hydrocarbons, The
hydrocarbons contained in petroleum

or erude oll had about 85 per cent of
carbon and 15 per cent of hydrogen
a marvel of duemical combination

already formed In some manner by
Nature. The difference in boiling
points of bydrocarbons or difference
in complexity of molecules compris

ing hydrocarbons enabled the sepa
ration of crude petroleum into Its
various products, such as motor

spirit, kerosene, lubricating oil, ctc.
The "vacuum"

process of distiija

tion, from which his company took
its name, was discovered in 1866, Mr

Murray explained, and was proven
with crude equipment in a backyard
at Rochester, New York. The sig
nificance of this discovery was that

by eplying the heat under a vacuum
the distillation was not only more

effective, but the residue was un

damaged and produced excellent

harness ol and lubricating oil that

gradually replaced animal fat lubri

cant. Before this discovery direct

heat was applied to the receptacle

holding the crude material with con

selluent burning or charring of thin

valuable residue.

Refining methods progressed
rapidly. Science came to the in
dustry's aid and research laboratories

set to work in earnest. In those early

days,
what today was known as pet

rol was a waste product-one difficult
to get rid of.-but the advent of the
shotor car and the enormous strides

of the motor industry were depend

ent on suitable fuel end lubricants;
and petrol became one of the world's

most valuable products,
One of the products obtained from

petroleum was a chemical called
pbetadlene,"

and this was playing a

very big part in our war effort as a

constituent of synthetic rubber.

TIluol (TNT) was also a product of

petroleum, and was being produced

in staggering quantities to meet the

United Nations' ever-increasing de

mand for high explosives for bombs,
shells, depth charges, etc. Formal

dehyde was a petroleum rdin from

which the non-shatterable nose and

turrets of bombers and fighters were

made. Considerable improvement had

been made with special quenching
oils for toughening armour plate;
also special cutting oils and coolants,

enabling production to be stepped up.

The new "Bead
Catalyst"

process, the

latest development in refining, pro

duced 100 octane aviation fuels, pos

sessing power hitherto undreamt of.

Thus, for Allied war planes these new

fuels permitted far higher power out

put, greatly increased bomb loads,
wider cruising ranges, greater

manoeuvrablUty, and a greater de

gree of safety for the crew.

Possibilities of post-war advance

ment in many fields for the use of

many other petroleum products

were being brought to light by the

intensive research work of scientists

and oil technologists in the most1

modern equipped laboratories in the

world.

OBSOLETE ARMY JACKETS.

A Difference in Prices.

BRISBANE, July 16-Mr Bruce Pie,
MLA, said on Friday that early this

month the Commonwealth Salvage
Controller in Brisbane offered obso

lete army jackets to a Brisbane firm

at 13/4 each, plus 21 per cent sales

tax, to be sold to the public under

Commonwealth price. control at 20/
each. On July 7 the same firm re

ceived an invoice from a Sydney
wholesaler for identical goods at 10/

each, with no sales tax, delivered to

the store, with Commonwealth price

fixing instructions to sell at 15/ each.

Mr Pie has asked the State Govern

ment to investigate the matter.

MONETARY FUND.

QUOTAS FIXED.

Hours of Stormy Argument.

NEW YORK, July 15.-The inter

national monetary conference now in

session at Brettonwoods (New

Hampshire) has tentatively agreed to :

the following quotas for an interna

tional monetary fund to stabilise

world currencies after the war:

Dollars. £ Sterlins.

United States 2.750.000,000 687,500.000
U. Kingdom 1.300,000,000 325,000.000
Russia .. .. 1,200,000.000 300.000.000

Chin a
.

r
.

550r000,000 137,50.gg

Fac.. 450,000,000 11,000
India . .. 400,000,000 100.000,000
Canada .. 300,000.000 75,000,000

Netherlands 275,000,000 68.750,000
Belgium .. 225.000.000 56.250.000
Australia .. 200.000,000 50,000.000

Brazil ... 150,000,000 37,500,000

Czechoslovakia 225.000.000 31,250.000
Poland .. .. 125.000.000 31.250.000

small Contributions for other
countries. Total for 44 countries,

8.800.000,000 dollars (£2,200,000,000).

Factors Involvedi.

Tihe New York "Herald-Tribune's"

correspondent reports: "Nesrly 12
hours stormy argument preceded ac
ceptance of the quota figures, which
set the amount of foreign exchange a

country may obtain from the fund,
determine voting power in the fund
management to a large extent and

contribute to the prestige of the

nations involved by predicting their

economic rank in the post-war world.

In effect the quotas are representa

tive of the anticipated export and

Import business of the nations in
volved.

'Lat-ditch opponents were China,

Egypt, France, India and New Zea

land. An American delegate said the

reservations of these five were based

on their failure to accept the in

evitable fact that their positions In
the post-war world will not be as

high as they would like. The only
other unsolved Issue regarding the

stabilisation fund Is its location.
Britain Is reported to be putting up

a strong battle for London but the
United States insists that its home

should he located in the United
States because the United States Is

the largest
subscriber."

The "New York
Times"

correspon

dent states that the voting system

adopted provides that each partic-'

pating nation receives 250 votes
autanatically. One vote will be

added for each 100,000 dollars

(£25.000 sterling) of the country's

quota. A flexible provision has been;

added protecting countries like the

United States whose currency is ex

pected soon to become scarce in the]

fund as a result of large purchases

of dollars for American goods for

liberated areas. This provision will
decrease the voting power of a coun

try whose currency in the fund is

rising and increase a country's vote

whose currency Is diminishing by one!
vote for every 400,000,000 dollars

(£100,000,000). This would raise the

United
States'

23 per cent In normal

circumstances to 33 per cent as a

maximum

"A Fine Demastation."

"If Britain, America and Russia

stick together in post-war
matters,"

says the correspondent, "they will

have an overwhelming majority of

voting power. bMr Morgenthau

(Secretary of the US Treasury) told

the Press he felt confident the fund

would be approved by Congress. An

nouncing the fund's birth, Mr Mor

genthan said it was a fine demon

stration to the whole world that 44

nations could itkn out differences

and decide Ito work together on

monetary matters."

The "New York Times"
correspon

dent points out that the devastated

nations, led by Russia, had lost their

fight for special treatment regarding
gold contributions on the ground

that they needed additional gold re

serves to finance foreign purchases

essential for reconstruction. The

United States, supported by Canada,
opposed this on the ground that the
countries concerned would have ade

quate facilities to finance foreign

purchases. Russia won a special con

cession under 1 which devastated
nations with newly-mined gold will

be given time to make their full gold

contribution. Early Information in

dicated that Russia thus could begin

with a contribution of 75 per cent

and make up the difference within

five years.

BEETHOVEN'S MUSIC

FINE PERFORMANCES.

Symphonies and Concerto.

(By "F'leiie.")

The second of the Broadcpsting
'

Commission's Beethoven concerts'

took place at the Winthrop Hall on 4

Baturday evening and greatly excelled'

its predecessor in achievement. A I

further week of rehearsals under'

Professor Bernard rHeine had made'

a striking diflerence to the orchestral

playing. we quickly discovered. The

iastrument had gained in precislon,
suppleness and range of sensitive re

spouse. To the experiences this

brought us was added notably fine

piano playing In the concerto (No 4

In G).
Here Madame Alice carrard, an

dbceptionally gifted artist, was found

a worthy interpreter of a masterpiece

which for many Beethoven lovers

(including the present recorder) !s

his most beautiful and most satis

fying creation in the piano concerto

line. Besides a sure -basis of tech-'
aical capacity she brought warmth '

of feeling joined to a firm imagina- 1

tive grasp and a gift of full, singing
tone, refied to a melting softness

at moments such as the supremely
eloquent appeal of the slow move

ment-a movement which is among
the wonders of music, pure mpagic

which Is magically simple.
The orchestra's part In the con

certo was a constant joy, the sym
pathetic unity and sensitive Inter

play under Professor Heline's guid
ance most admirable. The remainder

of the programme consisted of two

symphonies, the first and the fifth,'

and in each Professor Heinze led the

orchestra to triumph. There is,
of

course, an enormous difference be
tween the two works, in scope and

power. It Is the custom of some to
pass loftily by No 1, with a word

about "the Influence of Mozart on

the young composer.' The stripling

Beethoven may sport a Manartean

nosegay In his buttonhole and even

the Mozart colours in his tie, but he
who cannot see that here is vert-'

able Beethoven none the less is surely

a little Imperceptive. And the youth

has a winning way with him. Pro

fessor Heine brought out the charm

of the slow movement delightfully,
also the dancing buoyancy of the

finale.

The concert ended with the tu
multuous

rejoicing, after hard
struggle, of the mature man in the

Fifth. That this is the greatest of

the Nine can hardly be maintained:
that it has had the widest appeal is
no wonder, with a theme so dramatic,
concerning all humankind, and ex

pressed in music so dynamic and ex- I

citing. We must forgo detailed dis

cussion of a stirring performance
that was greatly to the credit of all

participants. but at least let us
put;

on record the sense of tremendous

nervous tensian in the clean-cut on

ward drive that the
conductor-w"'4

able to maintain in the first move

ment, while not nmindful of
the.

claims to 'breathlng-space"
of its

occasional momentary relaxings.

The ball was again completely

filled and the audience enthusiastic.

t

COLD STORAGE STRIKE.

Extension Threatened.

MELBOURNE, July 16.-Unless a

satisfactory settlement of the strikel
of dehydration and meat preservers is

reached this week members of the
Cold Storage Union

employed in milk

condensaries will be asked to agree

to stop work on July 23. This de

cision was made today by the State

management committee of the Cold

Storage Union. The committee con

firmed jhe action taken by the pre

serving and storage sections of the
union in stopping work to support

dehydration workers and asked that1
all other members not yet involved
in the strike give full support.

If employees of country condens

aries stop work more than 200.000

gallons of milk daily will not be pro-!

ceased. Most country condensaries

are engaged in the manufacture of,
condensed and powdered milk for
the fighting forces.

PERSONAL.

The British Colonial Secretary

(Mr Oliver Stanley) has decided for

personal reasons not to contest West

moreland constituency at the next

election.

Mr W. M. Hughes, MER. is ill. He

was not able to leave Sydney yester

day for Canberra to attend the open

ing of the Federal parliament today.

It is unlikely that he will be well

enough to attend a dinner which was

to have been given in his honour by
senators and members of the House

of Representatives on Wednesday.

The dinner will probably be post

poned. Mr Hughes is in his 80th year

and
will complete his 50th year as a

member of Parliament this week. He

has been in bed with bronchitis for

the past three days and may remain

In bed for the rest of the week.

Mr George Cartalis, former Greek
Minister for Labour, who for two

years has actively participated in

guerilla activities in Greece and has

now been appointed Greek Minister

for Information, has arrived in Lon

don. He left Greece two months ago.

Capt F. C. Plater, who retired from

the Royal Australian Navy in 1929.

died at Darling Point, Sydney, last

Thursday, after a long illness. He

was 63 years old. He served on

HMAS Encounter and Psyche during
the last war and later was captain

of HMAS Kurumba. A son of the

late Capt Henry Plater, Marine Sup
erintendent of the Aberdeen White

Star Line, he was born at sea in the

famous clipper Patriach, which for

many years held the record for the

fastest time between England and

Australia.

Mr W. J. Day, a former Mayor of

Albany, died on Friday, in his 75th
year. He came to Albany from South
Australia in 1893 and was prominent

in the commercial and public life of

Albany for half a century. He was

mayor of the town from 1917 to 1920

and in that period officially received

His Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales (now Duke of Windsor), Lord
llirdwood and Admiral and Lady
Jellicoe. He is survived by a large

family.

Lt John Littlewood, an Australian

soldier who paints under the name

of John Balubridge, has, according

to-Dutch circles In London, designed
a series of posters which will be

shown throughout Holland after the
liberation.

JOBS AFTER WAR.

GOVERNMENT'S POLICY.

Preference to Ex-servicemen.

SYDNEY, July 16.-The Federal
Government and the overwhelming
majority of Australiaa stood for
preference to returned servicemen,

the Minister for the Army (Mr

Porde) said on Saturday night. Mr

Porde was speaking at the 16th an-.'

nual dinner of the Eastern Suburbs

Returned Sailors and
Soldiers'

Club.
Australia must ensure that every

serviceman and servicewoman was

guaranteed continuous and full-time

employment on discharge from the

forces, he said. Many men would find

it difieult to settle down to civil Wlle.

The Government had to devise a

system of repatriation that would

provide for these cases.

Any Commonwealth Government
in power In the future must have
four objectives-full employment,
higher living standards, comprehen
sive social security and bold, im
aginative and continuous develop
ment of Australia's resources. Aus

tralia's post-war plans would not be
Inferior to those of Britain and

would be ready as soon as hostilities
ceased.

"HAS AMPLE
POWERS."

Comment by Mr Doney, M.LA.

Discussing the question of prefer

ence to servicemen as one of the real

issues of the Powers Referendum, Mr
V. Doney, MLA, secretary

oX

the State

Country Party and a returned soldier

trom the last war, said £hat the pre

sentation of the Pederal Govern
ment's proposals for repatriation

(which was, and had been since

1914-18 a legal and proper lederal

responsIity) appeared to be de

liberately distorted. It was most un

fair to the States who, by paltry in

ferences, were held to- have chosen

the responsibility for 1914-18 re

patriation; to have mishandled ,t,
and that losses and the depression
ensued in consequence. "Irrespective
of whether the referendum is passed
or is defeated,"

Mr Doney went on,
"the Federal Government has all the

repatriation powers it now pretends

to seek. Mr Willcock (Premier of

WA) said in 1942: The State Gov
ernment was saddled quite unneces

a rily, and in my opinion Illegally,
with a great measure of the responsi

bility for repatriation.' This illumin

ating statement by the leader of our

Government should be widely known.

Cloaklag 'More Serious Issue."

"'This nonsense about State or

Federal responsibility is being used

to cloak a vastly more serious issue.
Returned men, their friends and de

pendants are more concerned about
soldier preference. This has always

been regarded as the Australian sol
dier's inalienable right, until certain

Federal labour members tecently an
nounoed their opposition to the prin

ciple.

"No one will doubt but that had it

been the Intention to grant prefer

ence that fact would have been

stated in plain language in Dr

Evatt's 'Case for Yes.' But in the
paragraph relating to It this ques

tion Is put: 'Under these powers

could the Commonwealth grant pre

ference in jobs to servicemen?' Their
answer is: 'Yes, without doubt.' Why
all this subterfuge? Why, Instead of
'could' did they not use

'will'
and put

the Issue beyond doubt? Today the

Federal Government has, under the

defence powers, ample authority -to

both grant preference and to enforce

it.

"The reason being advanced for
the denial of preference is that after

the war the Federal Government can

assure such a superabundance of

work for everybody that preference

will have lost its value. A country
does not check depressions, with the

concurrent evil of unemployment, by
merely passing an Act of Parliament

requiring that to happen. An uplift

in social conditions can ensue only
if first we have assured to ourselves

that ample national income which

results from following severely com

mercial
lines."

LAND FOR SOLDIERS

ABSENTEE COMPANIES.

N.S.W. Governments Threat.

SYDNEY. July 16.-Unless "ab
sentee"

companies voluntarily
offer

to surrender some of their land

holdings, the State Government

will resume large sections of the

holdings for soldier settlement, the

Minister for Lands (Mr Tully) told

a meeting at Kyogle. Mr Tully said

that "absentee
comnanies"

owned

,land in NSW worth almost

£3,000,000. He considered that pay

ment for land resumed from these
owners should be made in bonds

bearing not more than 24 per cent.
Even then interest charges would be a

handicap on settlement schemes.

Mr Tully said it was hoped that
owners would offer land at a little

below market value if they wanted
to help soldiers to get a good start.

Private lands capable of creating
community settlements for 20
soldiers would be given first prefer

ence. Offers of land for only one
settler would not be favoured. The
State Government, he added, had
30 estates under offer. These lands
would become available as soon as
the Federal Government provided
finance.

VEGETABLE PRICES.

Mr Scully on Controls.
CANBERRA, July 16.-Govern

ment control was the best way of

ensuring reasonable vegetable prices
and orderly marketing for growers,

the Minister for Commerce (Mr
Scully) said today.

Replying to
criticisms of the Government's pro

posal to relieve the industry of some

restrictions, he said that the growers
seemed to want it both ways. The
Government had not decided to altpr

its vegetable growing policy but it

could not contract for more than the
quantity with which the processing
plants could cope. "We cannot have

wholesale waste because growers

want to plant the same crop as last
year." he said.
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